Seduce (McKenzie Brothers) (Volume 1)

Michael is CEO of McKenzie Holdings
and has a very bad habit of placing work
before all else. His wife, Viv, had died in a
car accident, with her current lover, on the
way to meet with the divorce attorneys six
years ago. Michael was divorcing her
because hed discovered shed had a stream
of lovers during the course of their
marriage. Since her death hes had no wish
to get involved with anyone, until Lily.
Lily, having lost her job at Oakfield
Development, gains employment at
McKenzie Holdings, thinking shes going to
work as the Assistant to Dale Roberts, but
unbeknown to Lily she has been hired to
work as Michaels assistant. Lily is
shocked, and disappointed to realize that
the man shes just been flirting with in the
elevator is actually her boss. Lily and
Michael are instantly drawn to each other,
but hes her boss and Lily lives with her
boyfriend of seven years. David, her
boyfriend, has been acting strange for
about five months which has caused Lily to
re-evaluate her relationship with him and it
comes up short, a lot. She had decided
before meeting Michael that she wanted
out of her relationship with David, but she
has nowhere else to go, so she stays with
him for now. Michael and Lily finally start
their relationship, which involves a lot of
hot loving and scarves which Lily uses on
Michael! Their relationship seems to be
heading towards happily ever after, until
Lily makes an announcement to Michael,
which has him telling her to leave his
home. She does, heartbroken, and runs to
his brother Lucien.
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